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HAVERFORD OUTCLASSED 

PE"N TEAM T .\KES 35 
PoiNTS. 

Last Friday night our gym. team 
went down to almost ignominious 
defeat at the hands o f our old rivals 
from the big university. We say 
almost beeause most of the de
cisions were very close, Penn often 
placing by no more than tenths of 
a point. They had no real stars, 
with the possible exception of 
Captain Kelly, who took three sec
onds in spite of a sprained ankle. 
ln fact their whole finnament will 
in all probability not make as 
bright a light in the intercollegiates 
as will ours. Two of our best men, 
Phillips and Walle.rstein were off 
their form, and thus we lost ten 
points that as a rule can be counted 
upon. One may see by t!tis that 
the score of 35 to 13 sounds much 
more interesting than it really is. 

In an analysis pf the separate 
events let us iaJce them in the order 

-~~J?.U 
·ot..thi!· best exhibitions of the eve-
ning was on the horizontal. This 

·was ·otte- n which Haverford also 
cQ!Jlpeted. Pennsylvania took both 
places, though the competition for 
second place was pretty close, and 
indeed first- was hot many points 
ahead of seco~d. The work as a, 
whole was of a very high order. 
The horse was one of the disap
pointments of the evening for the 
local collegians, as Phillips, who 
was. expected to win, did not .even 
place. We console ourselves with 
the thought that he was not i~ the 
best of his form. The finest exhi
bition of finished gymnastics seen 
during the evening was given by 
Waples on the rings. His work 
could hardly have been bettered 
and he took first honors With a 
wide ma.rg in. He ran a close race 
for second place in the parallels, 
but K~lly nosed him out at the end. 
Bailey did some very clever club 
swinging and took the only ..,oth<:r 
first allotted to· Haverford during 
the evening. Pennsylvania won 
second to him by tenths of a point. 
The tumbling, too, was a close de
cision which came out in favor of, 
the larger college. (Sighs from 
the onlookers. "If we only had 

· Roberts.") This last event ended 
the evening. As before mentioned 
we · think?fuat Haverford should 

~siand as w<;/1 as Pennsylv1\ti.a when 
~e get into the fast company rep
reserit<;d at the intercollegiate-meet. 
· The crowd that attended was not 
! good one from a m\lnagerial point 
of view, but were enthusiastic 
enough to suit. the applause-loving 

. taste of the mo~t conceited com-
~tor. 
'··, ·" . 
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PENN IN SOCCER NEXT 
SATURDAY 

SuouLu ~E THE BesT G.-\ :'liE OF TJ_n : 

SEASO~. 

The first game of the lt)tcrcol
legiate soccer serie~ will be played 
with Penn at Havt!rford, Saturday, 
~larch 4th, either on the ~1erion 
Cricket Club grounds or on \\'alton 
Field. · 

Penn and Haverford have been 
playing first·rate games in this 
spqrt a ll winter, the comparative 
scores show about the same 
strength, and a friendly match be
tween the two teams resulted in a 
score of one all. This means that 
the clash next Saturday will be a 
hard one. If we can win ·from 
Penn in this contest then we will 
stand a first-class chance to win 
the series and the .ch"'!!l!ionship. 
If we lose to Penn w~illllave to 
work doubly hard the remainder 
of the season. 

The Penn· players know more 
• er,.,th&n ihe Haverford~pla ers 
.;; that w;will1iave to depend upon 
spirit and endurance:-- This means 
thAt every undergraduate should be 
at the gan1e. next Saturday, witli all 
the spirit he has and e~courage the 
team, also-. that every man on the 
team should be in bed e'arly every 
nighl this week, and more than that 
do nothing but thillk soceer for the 
next't five ' days. Tf this is done 
Penn will not have a show. If it is 
not done 'we are sure to lose. 

'- --, 
DINING-ROOM BAN RESUs

· CITATED ...> .. 
The evening o f the Interscholas

tic meet the college fellows waited 
for their dinner, as is the custOm, 
until after the contestants has been 
served. When they did get into 
the dining room the Juniors and 
Seniqrs .arrived ahead of the two 
. under classes. With the tables ar
ranged around the sides of the 
dining room it was a splendid 
chance to bombard the incoming 

• lower, classmen with baked potatoes 
and other mashable missles. The 
fight which was mighty good-na
tured and highly enjoyable-was 
between the Juniors and · Sopho-
mores. 

The dining-room ban was put on 
eleven· members of the participating 
classes by the Student Council a 
few days later and for one awfully 
long week these fellows are eating 
wherever they can. Most of the . 
men fired appreciate that they have 
had their. music and that the fid
dler must be paid, so are taking 
the decision as philosophically as 
Stoics instead of considering it 
high~llanded pen\ cution. . . v 

NEW YORK ALUMNI DINE HAVEJU'ORD 3; MERION C. C. 1 

P HESmE:-;:T S H.\KI'Lr:ss \ V tLL DE· , F tS:\1 .. PHACTtCE GA~t~-: oF THE 

LIVEK PRIXCli':\L. AooRE.SS. SE.\ SO!'\ lh:sULTS 1:s .\ \ ' tcTORY. 

The annual dinner of the New 
York alumni is to be held at the 
Hotel Manhattan on the evening 
of Tuesday, March 7. As usual, 
there will be quite a delegation 
from the college. The main fea
ture of the evening . will be an 
address by President Sharpless. 
Otherwis~ there will be no formal 
speakers. Several undergraduates, 
the heads of various departments 
of student activities, have been in
vited to attend and- will be ex
pected to give a brief outline of 
the recent history of their depart< 
ments. Seiler, '02, has agreed to 
take charge of the musical pro
gram. From tlie student stand
point, at least, the · banquet is 
looked _!orward to as a great treat. 

A GLOWING RECORD 

The. marks !91' the first half-yl<"r_ 
'Have just-o<en sent- our- by the 
·office and there was npt an hE"
failure-mark in the whole lot. 
Mr. Chase thinks that this is uu
doubtedly the first time that this 
has ever happened at Haverford. 

And \vhen it is considered that 
none of the regularly lisied stu
dents, . special students or F resh
men, some of whom every year have 
a hard time on account of having 
prepared at second-rate prep
school~, have failed in their general 
average, the record is tr11ly a 
wonderful one. 

CALENDAR 

Tuesday-Soccer practice, 4·'5· 
Wednesday_:_Y. M. C. A., 6.JO. 
Friday-Tea meeting, 7.15. 
Saturday-Third Team vs. 

Yeates School, IO.JO. Penn vs . 
Haverford. Exhibition by Phila. 
Turngeminde and College Gym 
Team in College gymnasium at 8 
P.M. 

W. J. Young, 'II , L. M. Smith, 
'12, C. L. Moon, '12, H. A. Rhoad, 

· '12, N. H . Taylor, '13, W. C. 
Crowder, '13, .lnd H . W . Elkinton, 
'14, attended the state convention 
of the Pennsylvania Y. M. C. A .• 
at West Chester, the latter part of 
last week. 

Fourteen members of the class · 
of 'q7, held a reunion dinner at the 
College last Friday evening. • . 

Ma~ager Levin . ~ttended the 
meeting of the I. C. A. A . in New 
York last Saturday. · 

Last year Haverford played 
~lerion C. C. the Saturday before 
the intercollegiate match with 
Pennsylvania and defeated that 6l. 
team by a 4·0 Sl'Orc. T he result o f -\ 
this victory made the c61legians so 
confident that I'l~nnsylvania won 
the g-ame th~ following Saturday 
by 1.0. La:-oi'-Saturday the ·home 
team again p1ayed the ~lerion 

team in the last non-championship 
contest and won from them by a 
3-1 score. II will he i~teresiing to 
see how the e«1m1tion Comes out this 
year in the match with Pennsyl
vania next Saturday. 

The game Saturday was hardly a 
fair test for the fellows to display . 
their knowledge of the game, the 
field being excessively . heavy, so 
muddy that the players on both 
sides were often either stuck fast 
in the mire or else were down wal
lo~i!'tr in_ ~.:_ ~i~~!he_JJ!n anjnst_ 
them in the first half the colleg~ 
players rushed the ball hard, and 
for a considerable time fiercely at
tacked the Merion goal, but wild 
shots or impeding . mud prevented 
goals. · 

The game was fast and the vis
itors played hard for men who are 
not regularly exercising. After 
they got their second wind the 
home team's goal was .frequently 
threatened, but no taltys were made 
by either side in the first half. 

The Haverford players at
tempted several times to roll the 4i 
ball back to the man behind them, 
when an opponent was rushing 
down upon them, but this strong 
asset to a team's streng th nearly 
always fa iled. Other teams that 
we have played this year se(Jn to 
be able to work this stunt success
fu lly, but it has not worked here 
the few times it has been· tried be.
cause of the erraticness of most of 
the players. It should bet worked 
up in practice games, for--it is an 
iilValuable help, both in advancing 
the ball and accurately placing it. 

The dribbling was poor, too, 
principally because the players 
would allow the ball to get too far 
ahead of them, giving the defensive 
players on the opposing team an 
opportunity to break up the play. 
Thomas once made a brilliant play 
by rushing the ball by two or. three 
backs half the length of the field 
and making a close shot for a goal 
while at full speed. 

About the worst fault· that was 
shown in the work of the home 
team was in their attempt to handle 
the ball when· receiving a kick. 

(Continued on ·page 4, column. 1,) 
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THE JUNIOR PLAY 

There is little need to expatiate 
on the past grandeurs of Junior 
Night at Haverford. It lingers in 
the minds of all who have par
ticipated therein with ~n attractive 
sweetness that time cannot dim. 
All who have been Juniors at such 
a time will remember the long lists 
of arduous duties attendant, how 
many little cards relating to over
cuts were received from the 1;>ean 
and Registrar, how many sleepless 
nights were spent in worry and 
the like, and how many caustic 
letters came from home wanting 
to know where all the money had 
.gone "that I sent you last week?" 
and last, but not least, how many 
"fiun.k" notices arrived in the 
spring. This all came up before 
an all-wise faculty and the Junior 
play as such was condemned. 
What should be done on Junior 
Night was still a question to be 
answered. At this junCture one of 
our loyal alumni stepped in with 
a play all written and prepared. 
He proposed to see it through, do
ing all the work himself, except 
for the performing. This was to 
be given first on Junior Night but. 
and here is the crucial point, by 
the glee club. The Juniors had 
nierely to act as sponsers. This, 
along with the formation of the 
Cap and Bells Club, is, to be sure, 
past history, well known to most, 
but on the score of emphasis, we 
beg indulgence. 

To the present needs, past 
classes, sponsors and presenters 
have found it necessary to turn , 
aside from their doors people who, 
uninvited, · yet wished to see the 
performance and are perfectly 
willing to pay for their seats. An
other of the difficulties experienced 
in the .years pa94! has been, we 
reg;;,t to state, to collect from the 
student body. To a:void all this 

' and to meet the increase in ex
penses which the Cap and Bells 
have been forced to make on ac
count of their producing a larger 
and better performance, affairs 
will this year be put upon a strictly 
business basis. There will be re-

.I 
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served seats and ticket collectors, 
everything quite a" fait. To the 
outward appearance, however, 
there will be no change. The cam
pus will again be decorated with 
Japanese lanterns, etc., and after 
the performance there will be re
freshments served on the lawns to 
the accompaniment of soft music, 
or loud, according to the taste of 
the hearers. The tickets will be 
on sale for aU whO are iriterested, 
not for the elect alone. That is • 
to say that you may bring your 
friends. 

It is true . .that this is flying into 
the lace of custom, heretofore the 
supposed dictator of Haverford 
affairs, and we are tbe first to bow 
our heads to her sway. But ye 
who have lived here know that 
there is a power even above hers. 
Hence Comes the mandate and even 
Custom must obey. It has been 
said "change" and would you? 
We do so. 

UNFORGIVABLE NEGLIGENCE 

The last issue of this paper should 
have been labeled_yot. III, No. 1, 

instead of Vot.tfi, No.· 38. It is 
shame that we should not have 
realized and properly celebrated 
this youngster's birthday with the 
love-pats '!f a fond parent, instead 
of just allowing unfeeling outsiders 
to kick the lit'tle brat, but the way 
of the world is always to register 
the kicks, and then when it is too 
late to do any earthly good to send 
flowers. 

The probable reason of our over
sight is that we were making plans 
how to celebrate ttie birthday of the 
Father of our Country, which was 
a holiday at the college, and the 

. co'ntemplation of the larger cele
bration completely . eclipsed the 
smaller, If , that was really the 
state. of affairs we were properly 
punished, for we spent that holid.ay 
in the college infirmary. 

But after all maybe it is well that 
we should not humor the little one 
too much, for it has been wit ful at 
times, and at other times exceed
ingly naughty, so its disparaging 
uncles say. Of course a parent 
should not' allow such statements to 
go unchallenged, but why ~tice 
such things about a child w o at 
the age of two years can walk ith-

. out a chair, talk without lispi g and 
feed itself. Surely' it must be 
healthy and of the right sort to be 
able to do that. The judgment of 
a biased parent is that it is a won
derfully precocious youngster of 
the right sort. 
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NEW ENGLAND ALUMNI 
BANQUET 

SOCCER NEWS 

The Third Team will play a . 
To BE HELD AT BosTo,., MARCH team from the Yeates School o f 

l l TH. 

The l\ew England Alumni Ban· 
quct Committee has sent out invi
tations for the annual banquet. 
which will be held a t Young's 
Hotel in Boston, Saturday evening, 
~larch I tth, at i o'clock. 

Dr. Ernest W. Brown of ¥ale, 
~viii act as toastmaster, President 
Sharpless and Professor Kittredge 
of Harvard, will be two of the 
speakers, and. there promises to be 
addresses by' other ~veil known 
friends and alumni of Haverford. 

CAP AND BELLS 

Rehearsals for the Cap and Bells 
are coming right along now. All 
the music is now in pretty good 
form, the dance marches are pretty 
well learnt under the instruction of 
Walter Mellor. Two promising 
castes have been chosen, one to 
act as a spur and understudy to 
the other, and already know some 
of their lines ·~-quite a little 
business. On the whole 'the show 
bids fair to be even better than 
the one of last year, from which 
many keep pleasant memories. 
The first date will be at Roberts 
Hall, on the evening of April 13. 
Orders for seats should' be 'sent to· 
D. P. Falconer at the end of two 
weeks· tim'e. Come early. All the 
seats ~re reserved and the best go 
to tlie first applicant. It has been 
elsewhere mentioned that there will 
be refreshments served, after the 

Lancaster, nc'tt Saturday mofning 
at I0.30 on l\'lerion Field. The 
Yeates School boys will play the 
Haverford School F riday after
noon, and will be the guests of the 
College F riday night, remaining to 
sec the Penn-Haverford match Sat
urday a fternoon. 

The Victor team of P hiladelphia 
was to have played the College first 
team last Wednesday afternoon, 
but their manager called the game 
off, and a game was arranged with 
the Merion-Belmont team for that 
afternoon. 

The College second team was 
scheduled to play the Moorestown 
Fiel,d Club Saturday afternoon, but 
the Moorestown management called 
the game off at the last minute. 

SOCCER SCHEDULE 

The following is the list of the 
games for the Intercollegiate series : 

Penn at ljaverford, M-:.rch 4th. 
Columbia at New _ York, March 

lith. 

-Harvard at Cambridge, March 
I 8th. 

Yale at Haver(ord, March 3 I st. 

Co~at Haverfo rd, April 8th. 

CHESS TEAll TO PLAY F. & lll. 

. .... 

lt~J'~...m ~!f~.lfr~~Jr. "!performance, on the campus. 

Secretary Baily has definitely 
concluded the · arrangements for 
the Haverford Chess team to m<et 
the Franklin and Marshall Chess 
team, at Lancaster, on the 24th 
a"d 25th of March. The team is 
to be composed of five play<rs, 
each of whom will play two 
matches. 

J. OlliSON MciLVAIN ~CO. 
~-1718) 
LUMBER 
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1420 a.-nut St. Phlladdpbla, Pa. 
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AN INNOVATION 

l -
The undergraduates petitioned 

for a· holiday on Washington's 
Birthday, last Wednesday, and the 
petition was granted with the pro
viso that the Cricket and Track 
hal £-holidays in the spring should 
be forfeited. This was referred 
back to the undergraduates, who 
voted on it by classes. The Senior 

•class was t~e only dissenting one, 
and the petition was granted~ It 
would seem to be ·a short--sig ted 
policy. · 

' Jack Guiney has arranged to re
main at Haverford. until April Ist, 
when he leaves for Lehigh to take 
up his duties as Track Coacli at 
that institution. 

EDWARD J . LYONS 
HARDWARE 

llcJcM .. r. ... ,........ c • ..,.,.. •• ru.aa. to......... Lecbal.._._ 
~ AUTOMOatLE aU .. PLtEa 

ADIIOU, fA. 

Cecil K. Drinker, 'o8, gave an 
interesting talk in Y. M. C. A. on 
Sunday the 19th,· and Dr. R. 
M. Gummere was the speaker of 
last Wednesday's meeting. 

Dr. Hancock has been improving 
so rapidly that he expects to leave 
the sanitariUm in two weeks. 
His plans after that arc still •un
settled. 

Dr. Jones will make the address 
at the afternoon meeting, at the 
Central Y. M. C. A. in Philadelphia 
next Sunday afternoon. 

The engagement of Miss Heier 
Snyder ~ekervis to W. L. Kleinz, 
ex-' I I, lfas been announced. 

HARRY HARRISON 
Department Store 
n..~llC:t'T':r..:!._ 

Ardmore,Pa. 

-· PULLMAN AND ALCO AUTOMOBILES 
L9NGSTRETH MOTOR CAR 'co. 

· Philadelphia; Pa. 

-. 
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11 t S: Fifteenth St., 
~HILADELPHIA 

..,~tllldl• r ud lcnorl•c Bell ' I'"HDc, S,t• u 6n6 

JOHN JAMISON 
'r11bun Qlu-l.tlalllu •mlpud 

Butter, Cb ..... Em!s. Poultry, Lard, 
Provioiooo, Saft-Fioh, Salt. m:. 

Dairy, JW and Poultry Supplieo 
3 ud 5 South Water St .• PbUa. 

Ardmore Barber Sl)op 
In Y. M. C. A . Bulldln• 

Pint Clu• a.rtt.n 
Up-.to-4ere and 5anltary 

A. VusuUo Phone. -Ani-.. 

Parmts, llnt thou.ht obould I.e tho 
health o! thtir chadrm. What they 

eat foverne. to . a treat exteat. 
their htalth. You owe, at 

lout, h..Ith to thtm. 
Call .ad ... c ..... '. prac~.a. ..-.. 
Thqon....,....dmadeaadoroui· 
tary co...titiolh : : : t 

CRANE'S 
N- Jt4 A--. 7,1P08, U. S. Pet. 0 . 

23d SII'Mt below Loaaot 
STORE AND 
T£4 ROOM 1310 Ch.olaat s-

F. L. HOOVER ~ SONS 
IIICOI'Piftt .. 

Carpenters, Coatract- Boildan 
C.eoraiJ~ t 

OfRce: a...w. ... • Eadr.-.. ~ .......... 
BuJickn ol tht Dew Cbrtmlcal Laborat.orY 

BROOKS BRO:THERS 
Esoabl;ftdl818 

..... Clothiers ..... 
Overcoats for early Spring. 

Norfolk and Sack Suits. 
English Haberdashery, H ats 

and Shoes. • 
Trunks, Bags and T fave.ling Cases. 

lliUltrated Catalogue on 
Request. 

Broadway, cor. 22nd St., New York 

W. H. EMBICK & SONS 
YOUNG MEN'S 
TAILORING 

S.., lA> orda S2S \tiP : o-c.. .. to onler $25 
up; Spoaa1 Full D.ao S.., to onler $40 •. 

1618-20-28 Chet~~~ut &:. Philadelphia 

Longacre & Ewing 
Bu!Utt Building 

141 S. 4th St. Phlladelphla, Pa. 

Fire 
uro 

IJif.SURANC& 
Automobile -· 
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They would stop it and then almost 
invariably let it roll back up the 
field to one of the opposing players, 
who would return it farther on 
down the field. The habit of dead
ening the ball after they have re
ceived it has never been impressed 
u-pon them. Once one of the for
wards had ample time to deaden a 
centered ball directly in front of 
the opposing goal, )>ut he took a · 
Hying kick at it, throwing away 
what should h~ve been a practically 
sure goa l. The half back and the 
forward lines. have played too 
closely together all year, making 
i t especially hard to stop a rush 
down the field by the opponents. 
This fault did not come up in Sat
.urday's game as the field wa.s too 
heavy for rushes. 

The first goal came after the for
w~rds had carried the ball to the 
opponent's goal, Downing passed to 
S tokes who easily scored. Later 
on tripping in the penalty area 
gave Haverford a free shot and 
Young . scored for the college. 
Wetherill tallied for Merion a little · 
later from directly in front of the 
goal. For some time during the 
second half Merion constantly at
tacked the Haverford goal, but 
good saves by the Haverford goal
keep or timely work by the backs 
prevented further scoring. Both 
sides had several corner kicks 

HOLIDAY GAME 

MERION-BELMONT DEFEATS 

VARSITY. 

,On last Wednesday afternoon 
the combined Merion-Belmont 
Soccer team defeated the college 
.Soccer team on the Merion C. C. 
grounds, by the score of 2 to 1. 

Three of the regular college play
ers were absent, but' despite this, 
and the fact that they were play ing 
against a strong wind, the Hav
erford men easily held their own 
during .. the first half, and it was 
only when one of tbe backs mis
judged a liall that their opponents 
were able to score. The second 
half started with a rush and Down
ing scored for !he college within 
two minutes, on a beautiful shot ' 
from the side of the goal. The 
college men had a number of shots 
during this half, which would have 
counted, except for the excellence 
of the club goal-keeper. Toward 
the end of the game the ball was 
close to the Haverford goal sev
eral times, but only once were the 
clubmen able to shoot, Sayres 
placing tlie)all~nea.tly between the 

posts. The line-up: 

Belmont and 
Merion. 

Haverford 
College. 

Catharine.. . . . goal ....... Longstreth 
(Belmont) 

Maris ... ... righ full-back . . Hartshorne 
(Merion} . , 

which always resulted in scoring H•t:ie'ri~~") left full~back ... Tostenson 

failures. Calla-ghan .. right half-back . .. . . Taylor 
Toward the latter part of the · (Belmont) , 

game the ball was kept in the Mer- Lot"M~~i~~) centre hall-back ' ·· ·Young 

ion territory most of the time. ·. H(lt{;',.j~~) .. left half-back ...... Smith 

Downirlg counting with. a well- Melville ..... outside right ... ... Bentley 
pla~ed shot. This ended the scor- (Belmont) 
in g. Morris and Lowry for -;the ~ H(~~~~~~i). iri&ide right · · · · · · · Stok~s 
visitors played in the best of form,. Sayres. : .... cmtre forward .. . Downing 

d Y d D , .1 d'd (Menon) 
an oung an owmng east Y 1 ; Hopkins.. .. inside left .... Elkington 
the• llest work for the home team. , (Merion ) . 
None of . the home players m~de -- BJ{B:t~~·t)' outside left ..... . Thoff!as 

bad mista~es, and the team should Referee-!-T. Hyslop. Time ol halves
make a· g'ood showing next Sat- 35 minutes. Goals for Meri.on-Belmont, 
urday if they show the sam; form 5~;~1~:: Goat for Haverford _College, 

and add a little more spirit and en- · 
durance. 

The line-up: 

Merton C. C. Haverford. 

Tatnall .... .. .... goal. .. . , . . . ~furray 

Marls ... •. rtght fullback. HartshQrne 
Gamble ... . 1ert fullback ... Elktnton. 
Lowry .... right halfback. . . . Taylor 
Morrts ..•. center halfback . ... Young 
Pierce . . ... left hartback. . . . . soitth 
BarlOw ..... outside right .... Thomas 
Spencer .... Inside right . . Wadsworth 
Weiherlll .. center forward . . Downing 
Holloway ... Inside lett ...... . Stokes 
Hopkins .... outside lett ...... Bently 

FACULTY NOTES 

In the last Sunday Ledger there 
appeared a comprehensive article 
on the Taft administration by Dr. 
Bolles. 

On the evening of )p'ursday, 
February 16, Professor S~iers read 
a paper before the j3row']ing Club 
~f Philadelphia, on thy . Spanish 
Ballad, telling their ongins, his
tory and reading some extracts. 

Fuerle and Bushnell were out to 

Referee--Bennett. Time ot halves, coach the apparatus men for the 
35 minutes. Goals, Stokes, Downing, . gym. meet with Penn last Thurs-
Young· and \Vethertll. day. 

/-"' WM. T. MciNTYRE YACUUII CLEAII.&, STEAII PRESSII& 
GR()CERJES And all Minor Repaira, Orilyl0.35 per Suit ; 

\ ' Dry Cleaniaa;, '1.25; Scouring, .1.00. 
Meats and Provitionl ../ Collodions llondays, Dtllnrles Mltdntsda's 

ARDMORE, PA.. PH,.~ . . ';!3,' IEYSTOIE WARDROBE CO,, •m,.~~t'"· 
,.,-;x, A . C . SMITH, COLLI.GIE AGIEN:T'. 

LOUIS M. BACKE 
ltferchard Telfor 

TN•r•·.tu. 
1211' Jtld!Je•Avenue · PhlloddPJua 

Phoae P 38-30 

/ 

Established 1871 Phone: Anlmore 186 

]. V. SLAUGHTER 
(-to.Stadclmao'a.........,) 

Lancaster and Cricket Aves. 
ARDMORE, PA. 

.-------r'·~ FULL DRESS SUITS 
PYLE 

INNES& 
BARBIERI 

Cltnlltgt 
watlnr.& 
~ 

1115 Walnut 

Street 

Th~ making of Full-dress Suits is an import
ant part of our business because it seems as if 
every customer we have places an order with us. 

This Co0dition is due to our success in the 
fit, in the finish of the garments and the modera
tion in price. We make a fine silk·lined Suit at 
$4o and one at $so is also a leader. 

Do not forget that this is no higher than a 
ready-made Suit, yet the latter will be out.=.grown 
in a year perhaps, while ours will last five, owing 
to the fact that we provide large outlets. Which 
will you choose? 

Perh3ps you only need a Coat? Or a white 
vest? Of the lntter, we. show a hundred patterns 
at $; to $ 12. 

FULL-DRESS SUITS, $35 TO $65. 

THE average Young Man wishes to oppear well dreooed.:-)'et fedo 
the need of economy. To him~ William H •. Wanomabr• 
store makes special oppeal with ito great stock of WiDter Suits 

and Overcoats, moderate iD price and ta'ilored to perfectioa b1 IDU

ter craftsmea. 

WIWAM H. WANMfA!CER 
Twelfth aad Market 5..._.. Phit.delploia. Pa. . 

HAZARD OF AUTOMOBILES I 
The rapidly increa~ing num~r of automobiles, together "ith the con~ion. of I 

our city 1trutt, mates auromobiling a doubtful plea~ure. 
At an1 moment you may have an accident "bich you are helplas to prneat, 

lnYolwingmjury ~ 10me other. ptfiOCl, . 

Proftct roursdf from :all d:aims for~~~~ ll:abWtr br lasurfnt rnr ar wltlt 

STOKES & . PACKAR.O 
General Insurance 

l.fl S. Pourtb Street PHILADELPHIA 

TEU:PHONE CONNECTION 

H D R "'" • •. e e S e Dealer In the llnest quality ol 

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Lamb and Smoked Meata 
1203 F'dbert Stnet PlollodelpJUo, Pa. 

Moses Bro"Wn School 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

FwCololootao • ..W... S.IC.GIFFORD, Ph.D. Pria. 
MOSES BROWN SCHOOL 

F-FrioodoSd.oot F.-.lod;.t7&1 8! 

-' . .,v ~.:#::. ~ 

~~v 

Tbe Gyrimulum 

Tloe RIGHT ocLool p.._.... the RIGHT bo, For ... RIGHT coU..o 

Try Pocono Lake (Moofo~ Co., Penna:) 
For Mountain Air and Con~~:enlal Company. 

Apply to JOSEPH ELKINTON, . Mo:rlaa, Pa. 

PreMor 
THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO. 

Phllodolphla, Pa: 10 

FOR RENT 
ReUclenc:e' No.5 CoDeae Av~ 

Situated on the 'Haverford Cam
pus. An 11-room house, furnished, 
and with all modern conveniences. 
Will rent for any period from 18 
months to 2 years. 

D. S. HINSHAW, College Apat 

--HERE FELLOWS!--
Don't pay Ss.oo for a pair of new ahoea-

THE UNION SHOE CO., 
244 Morket St., Phtladdphlo 

guaranteet to make your old pair of lboai equal 
to new for $1.00 up. • , -'\ 

Soo BOB SMmf. 11 S. - HaD 
Our Sole ;Aaea.t for Haverford. 


